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1. What is your name and where are you from? 

Rosanne Kuit, and I’m from Hong Kong. 

2. Which property did you acquire through Sourcing Investments? 

68 Sherburn Street, Hull. UK 

3. Have your completed the purchase of the property, and if so, when? 

Yes, and I completed on the property on 15th January 2017 

4. What price did the Sourcing Agent estimate (on Sourcing Investments) you 
could potentially purchase the property for? 

£72,000 

5. What price did you actually purchase the property for? 

£72,000 

6. Have you completed the refurbishment (managed by the SI Sourcing Agent) 
on your property yet? And what was the stated Refurbishment quote by the 
Sourcing Agent’s Building Team? 

Yes, the building quote as stated on Sourcing Investments, was £35,000 

7. What was the actual refurbishment spend? 
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100% accurate, £35,000 – I am so pleased. 

8. Please rate the quality of customer service you received from the sourcing 
agent? (1 = Poor to 5 = Excellent) 

4 = Very good 

9. What was the original valuation (fair market value i.e. after purchase and 
refurbishment) were you given by the Sourcing agent through Sourcing 
Investments? 

£115,000 

10. Have you had your property revalued by a professional RICS surveyor after 
the purchase and refurbishment? If yes, then was was market value stated? 

Yes, we had an RICS surveyor value the property for lending after purchase and 
refurbishment. The market value stated was £115,000. Very happy 

11. Please rate the accuracy of the Sourcing Agents fair market value estimate vs 
the actual market value? (1 = Poor to 5 = Excellent) 

5 – Excellent, Very Accurate 

12. Please rate the accuracy of the Sourcing Agents rental income (pcm) estimate 
vs the actual market value? (1 = Poor to 5 = Excellent) 

5 – Excellent, Very Accurate. We are getting £1200 pcm (including voids) 

13. Can you verify what gross yield are attaining from the property? 

12.52% including voids!! So happy! 

13. Would you recommend this Sourcing Agent to other Sourcing Investment 
Investors? 

Yes 

14. Please rate your overall experience of your Sourcing Agent? (1 = Poor to 5 = 
Excellent) 

4 – Very Good 

15. Please rate your overall experience of Sourcing Investments? (1 = Poor to 5 
= Excellent) 

5 – Excellent, I wish we had this a long time ago. Thank you so much! 

 


